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IN THE COURT OF THE JUDICIAL MAGISTRATE FIRST CLASS  

SONITPUR:: TEZPUR 

 

G. R. Case No. 302 of 2012 

Under section 279/427/338 of I.P.C 

(Arising out of Tezpur PS Case No. 160 of 2012) 

 

    State of Assam 
     –Vs–  

1. Md. Kasim Ahmed Khan 

S/O: Md. Nasim Khan 

 

2. Must Sakhina Begum 

W/O: Md. Nasim Khan  

Both are R/O: Ex-Police Line, Tezpur 

P/S: Tezpur 

Dist: Sonitpur, Assam 

 

      ...Accused Persons 
 

Present 

Mrs. P. Chakravarty, AJS, 

Judicial Magistrate First Class, Sonitpur, Tezpur  

 

Evidence recorded on: 12.09.2013, 10.01.2014, 25.05.2016, 12.07.2016 

     & 21.11.2016  

Argument heard on: 11.05.2017 

Judgment delivered on: 17.08.17 

For the State: Sri H. Bora, Addl. Public Prosecutor 

For the accused: Smt. Dulumoni Sinha, Ld. Advocate  

 

J U D G M E N T 

 
1. The case of the prosecution in brief is that the informant Musst Sehnazi 

Ashmina resident of Ex-police line, Tezpur lodged an ejahar before the O/C, Tezpur 

PS stating inter-alia that on 10.02.2012 at about 3 PM, the accused persons and the 
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informant had some quarrel over the issue of carrying a table by the side of their 

house and owing to this the accused persons had attacked the informant with a 

bamboo stick and also injured her over her back, head and broke her nose. Hence, 

she lodged the ejahar.  

 

2. On receipt of the ejahar, O/C Tezpur PS registered the same as Tezpur PS 

Case No. 160/2012 under section 341/325/34 of IPC and endorsed SI Dhaniram 

Deka to complete the investigation.   

 

3. On completion of investigation, police submitted charge sheet against the 

accused persons, namely, Md. Kasim Ahmed Khan and Musst Sakhina Begum u/s 

341/323/34 of IPC. When the case came for trial, copy of the relevant documents 

was furnished to them and the particulars of the offences under section-341/323 r/w 

34 of IPC was read over and explained to the accused persons to which the accused 

persons pleaded not guilty and claimed to be tried.  

 

 
POINTS FOR DETERMINATION 

 

(i.) Whether the accused persons on 10.02.2012 at about 3 PM, in 

furtherance of their common intention, had wrongfully restrained 

the informant in front of their house and thereby committed an 

offence under section 341 r/w section 34 of IPC, as alleged? 

 

(ii.) Whether the accused persons on the same date, time and place in 

furtherance of their common intention had attacked the informant 

with a bamboo stick and also injured her by pelting stones over 

her thereby causing her injury over her cheek, her head and had 

also broken her nose and caused her hurt and thereby committed 

an offence under section 323 r/w section 34 of IPC, as alleged?  

 

4. Thereafter, summonses were issued to the witnesses. The prosecution side 

in order to prove its case examined the informant Sehnazi Ashmini as PW 1, besides 
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her, the prosecution examined five more witnesses including the Medical Officer Dr 

Jahanara Begum. Thereafter, on closure of the prosecution evidence, the accused 

persons were examined under section 313 CrPC; the defence plea was of total 

denial, defence chose not to adduce any evidence in support of their case. 

5. I have heard both the parties. The learned counsel for the accused persons 

submitted that there is no material against the accused persons; as such the 

accused persons needs to be acquitted.  

 

DISCUSSION, DECISION AND REASONS THEREOF: 

6. Now let me discuss the materials on record and try to arrive at a definite 

finding as regards the points set for determination. 

 

7. PW 1, Sehnazi Ashmini who is the informant of this case had appeared 

before this Court to depose on receiving summon. She stated in her evidence-in-

chief that on the date of alleged incident while she was trying to bring a small table 

inside her house then a corner of the said table had touched the wall of the house of 

Nasim, who is her brother, then the wife of Nasim, namely- Musst. Sakina Begum 

came out and argued with the informant over this issue and she had for this reason 

attacked the informant with a bamboo stick along with her son. She further stated 

that the son of Sakina had also attacked her and had thrown household objects 

towards the body of the informant and also injured her on her right hand, cheeks as 

well as over her whole body and the area where she had recently underwent a 

surgery, as a result of which the informant sustained grievous injuries and blood was 

oozing out from her nose and she got swelling over her hand. She further stated 

that at that time it was about 2:30-3 PM and there was nobody in her house. 

However, after some time her son Akhtar Ahmed reached the place of occurrence as 

some of the neighbours had informed him over telephone about the said occurrence 

and thereafter the informant was taken to the police station by her son where she 

lodged the ejahar. The prosecution exhibited the FIR as Ext 1 and Ext 1 (1) as the 

signature of the informant. 
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8.  In her cross examination, she stated that her house is in the Ex-Police Line 

and the accused Sakhina Begum is her own sister-in-law. She further stated that 

they reside in the same campus with the accused persons and they share a common 

gate for ingress and egress for both the families. She stated that there are 

residences of other people adjacent to their house and when there was hue and cry, 

the nearby people had gathered near the place of occurrence and they had 

witnessed the alleged occurrence. PW 1 admitted that prior to institution of this case 

there had been some land dispute between the brothers of the informant and there 

was a civil case pending in respect of the disputed land. PW 1 further admitted that 

two days prior to the said occurrence the accused Sakhina Begum had lodged a case 

against her son and her daughter alleging that her children had quarrelled with her 

and that case is also pending. She stated that there was blood stains on her clothes. 

Police did not interrogate her husband about this case. She stated that police had 

visited their house on the date of alleged incident and she was taken to the hospital 

by the police on the same date. She stated that she had not stated before the police 

that there was injury that she sustained over her cheek and over the place where 

she had recently underwent a surgery. She further stated that the husband of the 

accused Nasim is the only boy amongst her and her sister. She denied the 

suggestion that she was trying to illegally occupy the house and the land belonging 

to Nasim and as she was trying to occupy the same and the family members of 

Nasim were being harassed by them since long. She denied the suggestion that as 

Nasim resides outside for his duty in Forest Department and therefore his wife and 

his son was abused by the informant on 08.02.2012 and that there was no such 

alleged incident occurred on the date of the incident and she had file this false case 

against the accused persons. She further denied the suggestion that there was no 

such alleged occurrence and that she falsely stated before the police that she had 

called her son Akhtar Ahmed and thereafter they went to the police station and that 

she had sustained injuries in this alleged occurrence. She denied the suggestion that 

there was a case pending against them under section 107 CrPC lodged by Nasim and 

his family.  

 

9.     PW 2, Nazia Hassen stated that she knows both the parties in this case. 

She stated that the informant and the accused persons both were neighbours and 
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on the date of alleged occurrence at about 12-1 PM she had seen that the accused 

Kasim had assaulted the informant. She stated that the informant had injured over 

her head and her chest. She further stated that at the time of assault she was inside 

her house and when she heard shouts she came out of her house and saw the 

marpit between both the parties. She stated that police later on came and seized the 

bamboo stick and she had put her signature over the seizure list. The prosecution 

exhibited seizure list as Ext 2 and her signature as Ext 2 (1).  

 

10. In her cross examination, PW 2 stated that she is an advocate by profession 

and it is about 2 years that she started her practice. She stated that she had joined 

the Tezpur Bar prior to the alleged incident. She stated that the husband of the 

accused Nasim and the informant Sehnazi Ashmini are brother and sister in relation 

and there was some dispute amongst them over property. She further stated that on 

the day of occurrence was a Friday and she was coming to the Court on the relevant 

time and it was about 1:30 PM. She stated that she could not say whether the 

accused Sakina Begum had lodged a case against the informant Sehnazi Ashmini 

and Akhtar Ahmed and Niraj. She further stated that police had interrogated her on 

the date of incident itself at about 4:30-5:00 PM. She stated that at the time of 

occurrence her parents as well as her brother was also present in her house and the 

nearby people had also gathered near the place of occurrence at the time of 

occurrence. Moreover, she stated that there is a boundary wall between the house 

of the informant and her house and they could see through the said wall to their 

respective houses. She denied the suggestion that the said wall is a high wall and 

she could not see through it to the house of the accused persons and that she did 

not state before the police that at the time of occurrence she was at her home 

hearing the shouts of the outside, she came out and saw the accused Kasim was 

assaulting his aunt with a lathi. She stated that she did not state before the police 

that the informant Sehnazi Ashmini had sustained injury over her chest and over her 

head. PW 2 further stated that she could not see the seized bamboo pillars in the 

Court at the time she deposed. She stated that she could not say the length and 

breadth of the said pillar and she could not state whether police had seized the 

bamboo pillars on the date of alleged occurrence. She stated that the bamboo pillars 

were lying inside the campus of the house of the informant and from there those 
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were seized by the police. She denied the suggestion that she had good relation with 

the informant and she has deposed in support of her case. 

 

11.  PW 3, Md. Nuruddin Ahmed Pathan stated in his evidence before this 

Court that he knows the informant and she is his neighbour but he could not say 

anything about the alleged incident.  

 

12. His cross examination was declined by the defence side.   

 

13. PW 4, Must Dilwara Begum also did not state anything regarding the 

alleged occurrence in her evidence.  

 

14. Her cross examination was also declined by the defence side.   

 

15. PW 5, Must Sulema Begum stated in her evidence that she knows both 

the parties as they are her neighbours but she could not say anything about the 

alleged incident.  

 

16. Her cross examination was declined by the defence side.   

 

17. PW 6, Dr Jahnara Begum is the medical officer of this case. She stated in 

her evidence-in-chief that on 10/2/2012 while she was posted at KCH, Tezpur she 

had examined Shehnaz Askiya at about 3:45 PM and the injured was brought and 

escorted by Seema Pokhral, WPC 630 and there was history of assault as 

complained by the patient. She further stated that on examination she found a mild 

abrasion over her left nostril and as per her opinion the injuries were fresh in nature 

and minor it was caused by blunt object. The prosecution exhibited the injury report 

as Ext 3 and the signature of PW 6 as Ext 3 (1).   

 

18. In her cross examination, the medical officer stated that the injury sustained 

by the patient can be sustained by falling on any hard object.  

 

19. PW 7, Sri Dhani Ram Deka who is the investigating officer of this case 

and he appeared on receiving summon from this Court and he stated that on 
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10.02.2012 while he was posted at Tezpur PS, one Sehnazi Ashmina had lodged a 

written ejahar before the O/C, Tezpur PS and and the O/C has registered the said 

ejahar as Tezpur PS Case No. 116/12 u/s 341/325 r/w 34 IPC and he was entrusted 

with the preliminary investigation of the case. Thereafter, he went to the place of 

occurrence, prepared sketch map, recorded the statement of the witnesses and had 

sent the injured for medical examination. He stated that he also seized one bamboo 

post measuring 4 feet 11 inches. Thereafter, on finding the materials against the 

accused person, namely, Must. Sakina Begum he arrested her and allowed her to go 

on bail since the offences are bailable in nature and then he collected the medical 

report of the victim. He further stated that on completion of investigation, he 

submitted charge-sheet against the accused persons namely, Must Sakina Begum 

and Kasim Khan u/s 341/323 r/w 34 IPC. The prosecution exhibited the seizure as 

Ext 2 and Exhibit 2 (2) is the signature of the I/O, the sketch map as Ext 4 and his 

signature as Ext 4 (1) and charge sheet as Ext 5 and his signature as Ext 5 (1).  

    

20. In his cross examination, the I/O stated that the accused persons had also 

lodged a case against the informant and he had investigated that the cross case as 

well, registered as Tezpur PS Case No. 170/12 u/s 341/294/354/506 r/w 34 IPC. He 

stated that on 10.02.2012 at about 4:15 PM, he went to the place of occurrence but 

he did not have knowledge that a civil case was pending between both the parties. 

He further stated that he had sent only Sehnazi Ashmina for medical treatment. He 

admitted that such seized bamboo post was easily available in any people’s house 

and the same had not been sent for any forensic examination. The accused persons 

and the informant stay in one campus. He denied the suggestion that he had not 

seized the bamboo post on the evidence of the witnesses and that he had not 

investigated this case properly as per law.  

  

21. After closer of the prosecution evidence statement of the defence of the 

accused persons was recorded u/s 313 Cr.PC. Defence plea as of total denial. 

Defence denied adducing any evidence in support of their case and thereafter 

arguments were heard on behalf of both the parties.      
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22. Now, from a careful analysis of the evidence of the Pws, as a whole, it is 

found that the pw-1, being the informant /victim of this case has categorically 

admitted that prior to institution of this case there had been some land dispute 

between her and her brother and there was a civil case pending in respect of the 

disputed land. PW 1 further admitted that two days prior to the said occurrence the 

accused Sakhina Begum had lodged a case against her son and her daughter 

alleging that her children had quarrelled with her and that case is also pending. She 

further admitted that the husband of the accused Nasim is the only boy amongst her 

and her sister. Hence, from the evidence of the Pw-1, it reveals that there had been 

some previous animosity between the accused persons and the informant over the 

issue of property and because of this each side had lodged case against the other.  

 

23. Then, we find the PW 2, Nazia Hassen, who is one of the independent 

witnesses stating that on the date of alleged occurrence at about 12-1 PM she had 

seen that the accused Kasim had assaulted the informant. She further stated that 

the informant had been injured over her head and her chest, but then she again 

stated that at the time of assault she was inside her house and when she heard 

shouts she came out of her house and saw the marpit between both the parties. She 

further stated that police later on had came and seized the bamboo stick and she 

had put her signature over the seizure list as a seizure witness, but then in her cross 

examination she stated that she could not say the length and breadth of the said 

pillar and she could not state whether police had seized the bamboo pillars on the 

date of alleged occurrence. She stated that the bamboo pillars were lying inside the 

campus of the house of the informant and from there, those were seized by the 

police. She further stated that the husband of the accused Nasim and the informant 

Sehnazi Ashmini are brother and sister in relation and there was some dispute 

amongst them over property. Hence, from her evidence also, it smells that there 

was some family dispute between the parties and the instant case was lodged as an 

outcome of that dispute. 

 

24. The other three independent PWs, i.e. the PW 3, Md. Nuruddin Ahmed 

Pathan, PW 4, Must Dilwara Begum and PW 5, Must Sulema Begum did 
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state anything in their evidence which may be discussed. Their cross examination 

was also declined by the defence side.   

 

25. PW 6, Dr Jahnara Begum is the medical officer of this case. She stated in 

her evidence-in-chief that on 10/2/2012 while she was posted at KCH, Tezpur she 

had examined Shehnaz Askiya and on examination she found a mild abrasion over 

her left nostril and as per the opinion of the M.O. the injuries were fresh in nature 

and minor and it was caused by blunt object.  

 

26. In her cross examination, the medical officer stated that the injury sustained 

by the patient can be sustained by falling on any hard object.  

 

27. Then, PW 7, Sri Dhani Ram Deka who is the investigating officer of this 

case had also stated that the accused persons had also lodged a case against the 

informant and he had investigated that the cross case as well, registered as Tezpur 

PS Case No. 170/12 u/s 341/294/354/506 r/w 34 IPC. The said fact of investigation 

of the cross case by the same I/O also reveals the fact that the instant case is the 

result of animosity between the parties and the alleged incident had been 

occasioned due to personal grudge for each other due to property matters. The I/O 

further stated that when he went to the place of occurrence, he did not have 

knowledge that a civil case was pending between both the parties. He further stated 

that during the investigation of this case he had also seized one bamboo post 

measuring 4 feet 11 inches, but during his cross examination,  he stated that such 

seized bamboo post was easily available in any people’s house and the same had not 

been sent for any forensic examination. He further stated that the accused persons 

and the informant stay in one campus.  

 

28. Hence, from the evidence available on record, it is found that the prosecution 

has failed to prove the guilt of the accused persons beyond reasonable doubt in 

respect of the alleged offences.  
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O     R     D     E     R 

 

29. Considering the discussions made above, it can be safely presumed that the 

prosecution has failed to bring home the guilt of the accused persons, under section- 

341/323 r/w 34 of IPC beyond all reasonable doubt. Hence, benefit of doubt goes to 

the accused persons and they are acquitted of the said offences and set at liberty 

forthwith. 

 
30. Their bail bond shall remain in force for the next six months as per provision 

of sec-437-A Cr.P.C. 

 
31. Judgment is prepared in separate sheets, delivered in open court in presence 

of both the parties. 

 

Given under my Hand and Seal of this Court on this the 17th day of 

August, 2017 

 

 

(Smt. P. Chakravarty) 
Judicial Magistrate First Class, 

Sonitpur: Tezpur 
 

 

Dictated and corrected by me:- 
 
      
(Smt. P. Chakravarty) 
Judicial Magistrate First Class, 
        Sonitpur: Tezpur 

 
 
 
Dictation taken and transcribed by me: 

Sri Janmoni Deka (-Steno-) 
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A-N-N-E-X-U-R-E 

 

1. Witnesses for Prosecution 

PW 1: Shahnajee Asmina 

PW 2: Nazia Hassan 

PW 3: Md. Nuruddin Ahmed Pathan  

PW 4: Must Dilwara Begum 

PW 5: Sulema Khatoon 

PW 6: Dr Jahanara Begum 

PW 7: Sri Dhani Ram Deka 

2. Witnesses for Defence  : NIL 

3. Court Witnesses :  NIL 

 

4. Prosecution Exhibits: 

Ext 1  : FIR 

Ext 1(1) : Signature of the informant  

Ext 2  : Seizure List  

Ext 3  : Injury Report of Sahnaz Asmina 

Ext 4  : Sketch Map 

Ext 5  : Charge Sheet 

 

5. Defence Exhibits : NIL 

6. Material Exhibits: NIL 

   

 

 

 

 

Judicial Magistrate First Class 
Sonitpur, Tezpur 

 


